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About Romy

When going vegan in 2014, Romy first discovered her passion for cooking and getting
creative in the kitchen. Her motto is 'Impossible? Impossible!' and has since been an
advocate for showing that following a plant-based lifestyle doesn't mean that you have
to miss out on anything. Enjoying indulgent vegan food to the fullest without missing
out is what her blog Romylondonuk is all about. 

Since 2016 she has been sharing her favourite creations with her followers on
Instagram & Co. and launched her own website to build a platform for hungry hearts
to feed their faces. With her positive approach, sense of humour and genuine
personality, Romy has since been inspiring others to create delicious vegan food from
scratch without sacrifices.  

Being a former portrait photographer Romy has great attention to detail & makes her
content visually stand out and inspires others to keep animals off their plate more
often. Romy's blog and Social Media are all about vegan recipes, and she regularly
shares a look behind the scenes to her creations and photography. She regularly
updates her blog with her latest kitchen creations, and shares mouth-watering images
and recipe videos on her Instagram, TikTok and Youtube channels. 



Brand Partnerships

Throughout the years, Romy has collaborated with numerous brands to promote a
plant-based lifestyle and to get more vegan products onto supermarket shelves and
people's pantries. 

From recipe creations to reels, there are multiple options to work with Romy,
depending on your brand and campaign requirements. 

Content examples:
- recipe development using your brand's product(s)
- promoting your product to her Instagram audience through a static feed post, IGTV
video, or short-format reel 
- sharing the behind the scenes to working with your product on her Instagram stories
- a sponsored Youtube video 
- a recipe blog post on Romy's website, using and linking back to your product

And many more! Always open to suggestions and happy to create a package that is
mutually beneficial.



Examples of previous Brand Partnerships



Examples of previous Brand Partnerships
 

REELS

Cauldron - NPD Recipe Campaign
 

YourZooki - Fun Lifestyle Video
 

LikeMeat - World Vegan Day Campaign
 

Cuisinart - Product/Recipe Campaign
 

Cuisinart - Product/Recipe Campaign

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CPYrAvPJFdi/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/COgKyY2JkOB/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CH44rUyJLtj/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CQTokvnKC5s/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CRRqkTpKHSP/


Recipe Development

Romy discovered her love for creativity in the
kitchen after going vegan in 2014 and has since
spent more time in the kitchen than anywhere
else. 

She loves to experiment, try out new products,
ingredients and techniques and has been
professionally creating plant-based recipes for
brands since 2017. 

If you are looking to have some delicious content
created with your product, Romy can provide you
with a list of tasty & creative ideas, and if you
already have a specific idea you'd like to see
created, Romy is happy to take on the culinary
challenge!



Branded Recipe Development



Cookery Demonstrations

In addition to recipe development, Romy has
experience in live cookery in front of an audience -

both at events and courses as well as via
Instagram live, providing both the recipe ideas,

development and live session to guide the
audience alongside creating a delicious vegan

feast. 
 

Some live shows and brands Romy has worked
with are Vegan Life Live, Live Well Festival

London, Vegfest UK, Oumph! and Just V Show.
 



As Seen In / Press Coverage

Since starting her blog, Romy has worked with numerous magazines, publications, and TV
channels to showcase vegan food and delicious recipes to a wider audience. 

 
In 2020, she was the only vegan contestant in the international Netflix production 'Crazy

Delicious' hosted by Jayde Adams, alongside Heston Blumenthal, Niklas Ekstedt and Carla
Hall, cooking against non-vegan chefs in 3 culinary challenges. 

 
You can read up more about the show here.

https://www.romylondonuk.com/crazy-delicious/


Press



As Seen In

Beder Charity Cookbook



As Seen In



21k monthly sessions, 27k monthly page views

Social Stats

1200 followers

1644 followers, 137.5k likes

2400 subscribers, 325k total views

30.1k followers
112k monthly unique reach

550k monthly viewers



Romy's Followers

Demographics Locations



Statistics



Instagram Reels



CONTACT
 

contact@romylondonuk.com


